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Penn Carey Law Pre-College Academy

The Penn Carey Law Pre-College Academy is a rigorous academic program that gives high school students from around the world the 
opportunity to experience law school at a world-class university. This three-week intensive academy provides you with a well-
rounded introduction to the American legal system and how law is practiced in the United States. Drawing on the scholarship of one 
of the nation’s top law schools, you will learn from outstanding Penn Carey Law faculty and legal practitioners on cutting-edge legal 
issues that are shaping the United States today. The Pre-College Academy exposes students to a range of specialized areas of law, 
such as business, environmental, human rights, and technology law, supporting students in fine-tuning the communication, 
analytical, logical reasoning, and leadership skills essential for future academic and professional success.

In the third week of the program, students are exposed to various timely and specialized fields of law, which may include business & 
entrepreneurship law, environmental law, human rights & immigration law, and technology, privacy, & intellectual property law. 
*These topics are a representation of possible focus areas. Specific topics to be confirmed closer to the program start date.

Past faculty and thought leader presenters include:

• Regina Austin L’73 WIlliam A. Schnader Professor of Law, Emerita
• John F. Hollway C’92, MAPP’18 Executive Director & Lecturer in Law
• Felicia Lin, Vice Dean for Student Services and Dean of Students
• Dorothy E. Robert, George A. Weiss University Professor of Law and Sociology and the Raymond Pace and Sadie Tanner Mossell
• Alexander Professor of Civil Rights
• Tess Wilkinson-Ryan L’05, G’06, PhD’07, Golkin Family Professor and Professor of Psychology
• Tobias Barrington Wolff, Jefferson B. Fordham Professor of Law; Deputy Dean for Equity & Inclusion

*2024 faculty presenters will be confirmed closer to the program start date.
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Session 1: 7/7/2024 - 7/26/2024


